
 

                    ASRIN BEACH HOTEL SUMMER 2024 FACTSHEET 

 

ADREES:   : İNCEKUM MEVKİİ 07490 TÜRKLER ALANYA/ANTALYA 

PHONE:   : +90 242 534 11 80 

FAX:    : +90 242 534 11 80  

CATEGORY:             : 4* 

OPENED:   : 1997 

LAST RENOVATION  :2018(partial renovation) 

 

BOARD:   :  ALL INCLUSIVE 

WEBSITE:   : www.asrinbeachhotel.com 

E-MAIL   : asrinbeachhotel@asrinbeachhotel.com 

LOCATION 

It’s connected to the sea with our underground way. In our facility we have 80 metres-

long beaches. The distances are to Antalya airport 100km, to Gazipaşa airport 55km, 

to Konaklı 5km. Our hotel formed on 9.000m2 field and comprise of totally 250 rooms 

and 500 bed. Our hotel comprises of 6 floors and one main building. 

ROOMS 

There are 250 rooms totally. 189 of the rooms are standard for 3 person and 61 of 

them are standard for 2 people also. 2 of 61 rooms are handicap room. 

❖ STANDART ROOM 

In room there is one bed for 2 people, and there is one bed for single person also. 

There is also bath-tube/ toilet and shower/ hairdryer/ telephone/ split air condition/ 

tv/music channels/safe for rent (charge) minibar/balcony/ground of the rooms are 

ceramic. 

ALL INCLUSIVE 

All-inclusive concept is between 10:00 and 23:00. All native alcoholic and non-

alcoholic and hot drinks (tea-coffee, etc) are including all-inclusive concept. 

FOD AND BEVERAGE 

MAIN RESTAURANT 



Breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner are serving with open buffet system. 

Close part of our restaurant for 400-person, open part for 100 persons. Capacity 

is 500 persons totally. 

A La Carte Restaurant 

 on Beach (May15th - October 15th opened) extra pp. 3€ (0-2,99 free) 

BARS 

We have 4 bars in our hotel. These are pool bar, beach bar, restaurant bar and 

lobby bar. 

POOLS 

We have 3 pools. These are slide pool, main pool, and child pool. At the pool and 

beach sunbed, umbrella is free of charge. Beach towels are providing with deposit 

from the reception. 

BEACH 

Our beach is well-kept and clean. Beach is comprised of sand and pebble. 

Transportation to the beach is being supplied by underground way. We have served of 

drink and foods at snack bar between10:00and 18:00 o’clock. 

ACTIVITIES 

❖ ANIMATION 

Our animation team can speak Turkish, English, Deutsch and Russian. We have soft 

animation activities all day. If there are enough guests step, aerobic, table tennis, 

beach volleyball and bocca. Once a week Turkish night. 

Mini club and children playground. We have kids animation also. For the mini club 

the age between 4 – 12. 

TURKISHBATH AND SAUNA 

Turkish bath and Sauna, Massage , pouch foam and other things are with a charge. 

CHARGE ACTIVITIES 

Internet(wi-fi), the rent safe in the room, doctor, rent a car, market, photo, waters 

ports(private company). Fresh fruit juices, Turkish coffee and bottled drinks are with 

charge. 

OTHER AKTIVITIES 

❖ We are not accepting pets. 

❖ We have two panoramic lifts. 

❖ We are not serving any alcoholic drinks to underage 18. 

❖ Check-in time 14:00, Check-out time 12:00. 


